ASPPH Fellowship and Internship Opportunities for 2019

Wednesday, December 12, 2018
2:00 p.m. Eastern
Agenda

• Fellowship Opportunities for 2019
  • U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
  • U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
  • U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT), National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA)
  • de Beaumont Foundation
• Summer Internship Opportunity at ASPPH
• Overview of Application Process
• Q&A
How to ask a question

Join the Conversation...

- You can ask questions in writing anytime during the webinar.

- Simply type them in the “Questions” field on the right side of your screen.
Representing Council on Education for Public Health (CEPH)- Accredited Schools and Programs of Public Health
ASPPH Graduate Training Programs

**Internships**
10 to 12 week assignments for *current students*
Start = May or June 2019

**Fellowships**
1 to 2 year assignments for *recent graduates* (within 5 years of graduation)
Start = Summer/Fall 2019
Eligibility: ASPPH member benefits for students

- **For internships:**
  - must be *enrolled* in a graduate degree-seeking program.

- **For fellowships:**
  - must have *received* a Masters or Doctorate degree *prior* to starting the fellowship; within the previous five years.

- Graduate degrees must be from an ASPPH-member institution
Eligibility: (cont.)

• For all ASPPH fellowships and internships:
  • Applicants must be U.S. Citizens or Permanent Residents of the U.S.
Internship Structure

For Current Students

- 10 to 12 weeks, typically during the summer
- Competitive Training Stipend
- Summary Report
Fellowship Structure

For Recent Graduates

- One year, with possible extension
- Stipend and Allowances
- Reporting and Evaluation Required
In her own words…

“My ASPPH Fellowship”

Kerri Wizner, MPH
ASPPH/CDC Public Health Fellow
Fellowship Opportunities and Application Timelines

ASPPH/CDC Public Health Fellowship Program
Open: December 7th
Close: January 31st

ASPPH Public Health Philanthropy Fellowship Program
Open: December 14th
Close: February 8th

ASPPH/NHTSA Public Health Fellowship Program
Open: December 21st
Close: February 15th

ASPPH/EPA Environmental Health Fellowship Program
Open: January 4th
Close: February 20th

Note: Dates are subject to change
ASPPH/CDC Public Health Fellowship Program

Application currently open!

Assignments:
➢ U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in Atlanta, GA

Application deadline = Thursday, January 31st

Expected Start date = July 2019
ASPPH Public Health Philanthropy Fellowship Program

Assignment:
➢ The de Beaumont Foundation, Bethesda, Maryland

Application opens = Friday, December 14th (this week!)

Application deadline = Friday, February 8th

Expected Start date = July 2019
ASPPH/NHTSA Public Health Fellowship Program

Assignments:

- NHTSA – U.S. Department of Transportation Headquarters in Washington, DC

Application opens = **Friday, December 21st**

Application deadline = **Friday, February 15th**

Expected Start date = **September 2019**
ASPPH/EPA Environmental Health Fellowship Program

Assignments:
- U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Offices in Washington, DC and Research Triangle Park, North Carolina

Application opens = **Friday, January 4th**

Application deadline = **Wednesday, February 20th**

Expected Start date = **October 2019**
ASPPH Summer Internship Program

Assignments:
- ASPPH Headquarters in Washington, DC

Application opens = December 14th (this week!)

Application deadline = Friday, January 25th

Expected start date = early summer (10-12 weeks)

Note: Dates are subject to change
3 options to find information on ASPPH Fellowships and Internships

**ASPPH Fellowship Website**
Located under the “Study” section of [www.aspph.org](http://www.aspph.org):  
[http://www.aspph.org/study/fellowships-and-internships/](http://www.aspph.org/study/fellowships-and-internships/)

**ASPPH Fellowship and Internship Application Portal**
[https://fellowships-internships.aspph.org](https://fellowships-internships.aspph.org)

**ASPPH Weekly Newsletter - Friday Letter**
[https://www.aspph.org/fridayletter/](https://www.aspph.org/fridayletter/)
Overview of the ASPPH Application Portal

- CV or Résumé
- Two Letters of Recommendation
- Graduate Transcript from ASPPH member institution
- Essay per position
- Faculty Advisor information, if you have not yet graduated
In her own words…

“Tips on applying for an ASPPH Fellowship”

DeAndra Morris, MPH
ASPPH/NHTSA Public Health Fellow
Former ASPPH/EPA Environmental Health Fellow
Fellowships and Internships

Training the future public health workforce

If you are a current fellow, intern, or alumnus please log in.

Login

Create an account.

ASPPH works with practice partners locally, nationally, and globally to prepare the future public health workforce through mentored, practical training experiences.
Current Fellowship Openings

ASPPH/CDC Public Health Fellowship Program
Program Announcement
Deadline: 02/02/2018

ASPPH/NHTSA Public Health Fellowship Program
Program Announcement
Deadline: 02/09/2018

My Status

Once your online application is submitted, you will be able to track the status of your submitted application here.

Application Checklist
TEST - ASPPH Public Health Fellowship

Deadline: 01/31/2017

Step 1 - My Profile

Personal Information

Salutation: Ms.

Full Name*: Sarah

Gender: Female

U.S. Citizen*: Yes

What ethnicity do you identify as?
- Hispanic or Latino
- Not Hispanic or Latino

What race do you identify as? Mark one or more races to indicate what you consider yourself to be.
Step 2 - My Education

School and Program of Public Health Affiliation

ASPPH Member *
A.T. Still University College of Graduate Health Studies

Degree *
Master of Public Health/Master of Business Administration

Area of Study *
Allied Health

Please, choose the area of study that best fits.

CPH Certified? *
Yes ☐ No ☐
[learn more]

Graduation Date *
11/30/2016

Resume

Upload *
Choose File
Test_Resume.pdf

Document must be a PDF.
Step 3 - My Application

Apply To Position With Essay

You may apply to a maximum of three positions. To apply to a position, upload an essay under the appropriate position title. Each essay should explain your interests, strengths, and qualifications for that position and how it will benefit your long-term career plans in the field of public health. You can review the position descriptions in the Program Announcement.

- Epidemiologist (Practice & Data)
  - Choose File: Test_Essay.pdf

- Gerontologist (Research)
  - Choose File: No file chosen

- Health Equity - Population Study
  - Choose File: No file chosen
Waive Rights

By selecting "Yes", you are waiving your rights to view the letters of recommendation submitted by your references. If you select "No", you will be able to view the letters of recommendation submitted by your references. Your references will be aware of your selection.

Waive Rights?  
- Yes  
- No

References

Upon submission of this application, we will send an email to the references listed below to request their letters of recommendation. Letters of recommendation must be received by the application deadline.

Reference 1
Name: Jason  
Phone: 2022134403  
Email: jcarter@test.com

Reference 2
Name: Kira  
Phone: 6140059683  
Email: kiraJ@test.net
Step 4 - Review

My Profile

Personal Information
- Full Name: Ms. Sarah Smith
- U.S. Citizen: Yes
- Gender: Female
- Ethnicity: Not Hispanic or Latino
- Race(s):

Contact Information
- Address: 1901 Sunnyville Rd.
  Washington, District Of Columbia 20017
  United States
- Phone: 2024458554
- Email: sarahM@aspph.org

My Education

School and Program of Public Health Affiliation
- ASPPH Member: A.T. Still University College of Graduate Health Studies
- Degree: Master of Public Health/Master of Business Administration
- Area of Study: Allied Health
Step 5 - Submission

Sign your Application:

I certify that the information I have provided on this application is complete and correct. I understand that my failure to provide complete, accurate and truthful information on the application will be grounds to deny or withdraw my acceptance to the fellowship, or dismiss me after starting the fellowship.

Check the box to "sign" your application and verify your submission.

< Back  Save & Close  Submit
Making changes after you have submitted your application

Rescind Application

Editing your application will change it's status back to "In Progress". You will need to re-submit the application before the deadline for it to be eligible.
My Status

TEST - ASPPH Public Health Fellowship

Deadline: 01/31/2017

Status: Application Submitted

- Application (Submitted: 12/06/2016)
- Reference 1
- Reference 2
- Faculty Advisor
Review Process

• Objective Review

• Panel Interview (for EPA Only)

• Technical Review
Questions?

Join the Conversation...

- You can ask questions in writing anytime during the webinar.

- Simply type them in the “Questions” field on the right side of your screen.
Thank you!!

ASPPH – Graduate Training Programs
1900 M Street NW, Suite 710
Washington, DC 20036
202-296-1099

Email: trainingprograms@aspph.org

Online Application System: https://fellowships-internships.aspph.org

www.ASPPH.org

⇒ “Study”
⇒ “Fellowships and Internships”